
Leel-up Your Vocabulary (UKS2) 
 

verb synonyms 

argue 
quarrel row squabble bicker fall out 

fight disagree dispute have words tiff 

cried 
sobbed wept blubbed bawled howled 

wailed moaned snivelled whinged whimpered 

fall 
trip stumble slip tumble lose balance 

drop nose dive plummet plunge collapse 

jump 
leap bound spring hurdle vault 

flinch fright jerk start recoil 

hit 
slap/spank smack/whack strike/wallop punch/thump belt/clout 

beat/batter pound/pummel thrash/clobber assault/attack bash/crash 

laugh 
smile grin beam smirk giggle 

chuckle titter snigger cackle guffaw 

look 
watch observe stare gaze gawp 

peer peep peek glimpse squint 

ran 
hurried raced sprinted dashed darted 

bolted scarpered scampered scattered fled 

said 
asked/enquired answered/replied explained/described moaned/groaned complained/whined 

begged/pleaded retorted/snapped whispered murmured/mutter grumbled 

shout 
call cry out scream yell exclaim 

holler roar shriek bawl bellow 

smell 
stink pong whiff stench niff 

reek hum odour scent fragrance 

steal 
take pinch whip pocket lift 

make off with thieve rob shoplift burgle 

talk 
conversation discussion debate gossip chat 

speak chinwag natter/jabber rattle on/rant babble/prattle 

try 
attempt struggle strive aim seek 

endeavour have a shot have a stab have a crack make an effort 

walk 
stroll/saunter shuffle/hobble toddle/totter hike/march stride/tread 

tiptoe/creep sneak/skulk strut/swagger trudge/trek stagger/stumble 

want 
feel like would like wish for yearn for hanker after 

fancy crave desire need require 

went 
left departed set-off started out head-out 

hit the road took off travelled journeyed visited 
 

Level-up simple OPENERS 

First To begin with To start At the outset Initially Originally 

Next Then After that Following this Afterwards Subsequently 

Soon Suddenly All of a sudden In a flash Presently Momentarily 

Before long In no time Shortly after Moments later Not long after 

Last Finally In the end Ultimately Eventually In conclusion 

Level-up simple CONNECTIVES 

and also plus including as well as together with 

in addition along with furthermore moreover another thing 

but however although except even so apart from 

other than excluding save for nevertheless barring 

so therefore as a result consequently hence thus 

then next later afterwards subsequently eventually 

before long suddenly all of a sudden in a flash finally 
 


